High __ pressure or hypertension can be caused by smoking
Smokers __ can be dry and hacking or produce a lot of mucus
__ attack risk increases with the number of daily cigarettes
__ cancer can occur on or under the tongue or on the lips
Some people start smoking in order to ___ against authorities
Smokers claim that smoking can help them __ after a stressful day
A smoker’s house, car and clothes tend to always __ of smoke
Children who grow up with smokers have a higher risk of ___
Mints and gum don’t always hide a smoker’s bad __
Lung and throat __ are common causes of death in smokers
After years of smoking some people have to carry ___ with them
Many ___ exist in cigarettes, like ammonia, butane and formaldehyde
The color of long term smoker’s teeth
COPD stands for __ obstructive pulmonary disease
Cardiovascular ___ is a major cause of death in smokers
Smoking can be a ___ habit
The ___ General’s warning is on all cigarette packs
___ in cigarettes has been proven addictive
Many young people start smoking due to peer ___
In World War I and World War II cigarettes were ___ to soldiers
Smokers tend to look older, with more ___ and unhealthy-colored skin
Shortness of breath is a symptom of ___
Smoking can affect the ___ of couples trying to have a baby
Low birth weight and ___ babies are more likely if the mother smokes
___ smoke can adversely affect family members who don’t smoke
Cigarettes cannot be advertised on ___ or radio
___ problems can cause strokes, embolisms or aneurysms
Women who smoke are at risk for ___ or loss of bone density
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